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Abstract
The electrical instability that frequently distinguishes the isolated networks
and depends on diesel generators to supply their energy requirements leads to
an operation of the diesel generator in a transient dynamic condition and/or
at low loads. In addition, extended operation of the diesel generator at partial
load develops the condensation of combustion residues on the engine cylinder walls, which, after a certain time, increases friction, reduces the efficiency
of the equipment and increases its fuel consumption. On the other hand, recent regulatory changes have led to ever more stringent and evolving emission standards. Among these, the International Maritime Organization (IMO)
and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have implemented emission
standards in order to reduce exhaust gas emitted by marine diesel engines. To
phase lower emission engines as soon as possible, a Tier system was adopted.
This paper presents a literature review of existing technologies available to
optimize the energy performance of diesel engines and diesel generators in
order to reduce the cost of electricity, to increase the diesel engine efficiency
and to decrease their fuel consumption and greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions. The proposed optimization methodologies are based on the application
of Pre-treatment, Internal treatment and Post-treatment technologies for diesel engines and on the application of mechanical and electrical technologies for diesel power generators (DPGs). The list of references given at the
end of the paper should offer aids for students and researchers working in
this field.
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1. Introduction
Statistics Canada reported in 2016 that 113,604 people live in the north [1] and
rely on diesel generators (DGs) to meet their electricity requirements. In addition, mining facilities, telecommunications infrastructure (cellular, microwave,
optical, etc.) and islands such as Anticosti and Iles-de-la-Madeleine are not connected to the main grids and depend on diesel fuel, which is relatively inefficient,
expensive and responsible for emission of large amounts of greenhouse gas
emissions [2]. Furthermore, in the context of electricity production in these remote areas, the use of DG’s alone or in hybridization with renewable energy
sources, faces many technical problems. Indeed, the electrical instability that often characterizes the isolated networks, due to the fluctuating character of renewable resources and the high variability in the load profile, lead to an operation of the diesel generator in a transient dynamic condition and/or at low loads.
In addition, extended operation of the DG at low levels of charge develops the
condensation of combustion residues on the engine cylinder walls, which, after a
certain time, increases friction, reduces the efficiency of the equipment and increases its fuel consumption. One way to solve this problem and to eliminate
these deposits is to operate the engine at a higher speed until the operating temperature is attained. According to [3], using DPGs with weak operating factors
increases wear and fuel consumption. This results in the appearance of several
phenomena, including icing, polishing and wet stacking. For these reasons,
DPG’s supplying autonomous networks are not optimal and should be improved:
• In terms of energy: the majority of DGs are oversized and it is recognized
that the use of diesel generators under low load factors is very harmful to
them in terms of wear and causes high fuel consumption. This is mainly due
to an inadequate viscosity of the lubricating oil due to a lack of thermal
energy released by engine combustion [4]. This lack of viscosity degrades the
lubrication quality of the camshaft bearings and the crankshaft of the engine.
The consequence of this wear is directly related to the fuel consumption,
which increases during the nominal load. In general, prolonged operation of
the DGs under light loads, favors the condensation of the combustion residues on the cylinder walls, which, at the end of a certain time, increases the
friction, decreases the efficiency of the engine and increases fuel consumption per kilowatt-hour produced. The objective at this level is therefore to
maintain the generator utilization factor greater than 30%.
• Economically: DGs, while relatively cheap to purchase, are generally expensive to operate and maintain, particularly at the partial load, because of the
high price of fuel delivered to isolated sites [5]. Thus, since the price of diesel
fuel is very dependent on the mode of transport used, it is the transport difficulties and the particularities of delivery, which make this cost vary and
further increase the cost of exploitation of the diesel generators. For example,
the cost of the kWh produced in the localities accessible only by air is generDOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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ally higher than that produced in those accessible by boat or by land. In
Quebec, the average cost of generating electricity from diesel in the last decades was more than 40/kWh in stand-alone grids, while the average price of
electricity sales was established, as in the aggregate Quebec, at about 6/kWh
[6].
• In terms of the environment: in addition to being non-optimal and expensive, the operation of DGs in autonomous networks has significant environmental impacts [7] [8]. It contaminates local air and soil (old and rusty generators) and contributes greatly to the emission of GHGs. In total, the GHG
emissions resulting from the use of generators are estimated at 140,000 tons
per year for the subscribers of the Canadian and Quebec independent networks. This quantity of emissions is equivalent to the quantity of GHG emitted by 35,000 cars during a year [9]. The fact that the exploitation of these
DGs is not optimal and very expensive, it was necessary to find solutions to
reduce operating deficits by favoring alternatives based on different techniques such as mechanical, electrical and ecological solutions.
On the other hand, even though pollution from ship’s exhaust gases represents
only 3% to 4% of global pollution, the IMO and EPA have adopted strict new
standards in order to reduce pollutant emissions including nitrous oxides (NOx)
and Sulphur oxides (SOX) from marine diesel engines. The new reform to the
maritime pollution (MARPOL) annex VI convention adopted in 1997 includes
the establishment of emission control areas (ECAs) to scale down emissions in
specified sea zones with a gradual reduction in emissions of NOX, SOX and particulate matter (PM) [10]. Since then, several measures have been taken into
consideration. A tier system has been adopted to reduce NOX levels, while SOX
will be reduced from current 3, 50% to 0, 50% beginning from 1 January 2020
and PM has been reduced to 0, 10% since January 2015. In particular, the fundamental strategy NOX limitations for diesel engines (DE’s) are tiered as indicated in Figure 1, while Table 1 summarizes the regulatory requirements to reduce ship emissions of Sulphur oxides for ship categories 1, 2 and 3 [11].
The structure of the present article is as follows. Section 2 presents the state of art
of DE’s optimization using Pre-treatment, Internal-Treatment and Post-treatment
technologies, while DPGs optimization relies on mechanical and electrical technologies. Section 3 analyzes the advantages and disadvantages of these technologies (benefits and limitations), while Section 4 provides a preliminary conclusion
of our study and a perspective for future work.

2. State of Art
In this section, we present the different technologies and solutions available to
optimize the efficiency of DEs and DPGs and reduce their emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs). Figure 2 shows the global diagram of available technologies for DE optimization while Figure 3 shows the recent methodologies applied
for DPG optimization using electrical and mechanical technologies.
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Table 1. Low sulphur phase-in dates [11].
Category 3 Ships

Starting year
(January 1st)

Category 1 & 2
Ships

Oceans

Emission
Control Areas

EU
Ports

California
Coastal

2010

4.5%

1.0%

0.1%

0.5%*

0.05%

2012

3.5%

1.0%

0.1%

0.1%

0.0015%

2015

3.5%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.0015%

2020-(2025)**

0.5%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.0015%

0, 5%*: Marine Gas Oil, or 0, 1% Marine Diesel Oil. (2025)**: Implementation of Oceans limit at 0, 5% sulphur.
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Figure 1. IMO Annex VI TIER nitrous oxides requirements [11].
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Figure 2. Optimization of the DE using pre-treatment, internal-treatment and post-treatment
solutions.
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DIESEL POWER GENERATORS OPTIMIZATION
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Figure 3. Optimization of the DPG mechanical and electrical technologies.

DE’s optimization can be achieved using one of the three methods mentioned
in Figure 2, such as pre-treatment, internal-treatment or post-treatment technologies. However, most of these technologies do not have a significant impact
on fuel consumption reduction but are very effective in reducing SOX, NOX and
PM by over of 80%. On the other hand, mechanical and electrical technologies
applied to DPG’s have a significant impact on fuel consumption and GHG’s reduction. Some of these technologies can be considered for remote areas, while
others are technically restricted. Below, the literature review of state-of-the-art
technologies of DE’s and DPG’s optimization.

2.1. Diesel Engine Optimization Using Pre-Treatment Solutions
Pre-treatment methodology is based on the use of substitute fuel such as methanol and liquified natural gas(LNG), which are characterized by their low
Sulphur content, allowing a reduction of SOx, NOX and PM emissions. In addition, methanol was a major research topic in the 80s and 90s for transportation
application [12] and because of its availability, production and application in
fuel cell cars [13] [14] [15] [16]. However, methanol presents challenges for its
adaptation on DE’s making auto ignition hard due to the low methanol cetane
number [17]. Emissions from DE with different fuel were compared and analyzed by Wang et al. and have shown reduction of NOx and PM but an increase
in carbon monoxide (CO) and Hydrocarbon (HC) emissions from the methanol-fueled engines. The most recent attraction is the combination of diesel and
methanol, which Wang W. et al. [17] proposed a diesel/methanol compound
combustion (DMCC). By using a DMCC, engine will operate on diesel alone at
engine start and light loads to provide a cold starting capacity and prevent the
production of aldehydes, while at medium and high loads; the engine operates
on a uniform air/methanol mixture to reduce NOx and PM emissions. Figure 4
shows the impact of DMCC on NOX emissions and on the specific fuel consumption [17].
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Figure 4. In (a), comparison of NOx emissions D for diesel turbocharged engine and
D + M for MDCC; In (b), comparison of equivalent fuel consumption [17].

According to Figure 4, there is approximately 8% reduction in NOx and 2.8%
of fuel consumption when operating with MDCC. Despite its advantages, methanol increases the corrosion risk, which must be sufficiently upgraded to fuel
tanks. On the other hand, LNG seems to be an attractive, promising and technically suitable option to satisfy with the regulations on air pollution [17]. LNG
has the advantage of reducing SOx, NOx, CO2 and PM compared to the use of a
heavy fuel oil (HFO) by 98%, 86%, 11% and 96% respectively [18], Figure 5.
Moreover, LNG offers an important benefit over the current HFO in terms of
the cost by about 31% per year [18]. A previous study assessed by Wärtsilä in
order to evaluate the advantages of changing from HFO fueled engine equipped
with a Sea scrubber to LNG fueled engine [19] has shown additional savings
from the annual machinery cost (maintenance, oil lubricating, scrubber and SCR
with annual capital) by an amount of 500$/kW. Despite these advantages, the
LNG’s challenge lies in its expensive installations on the one hand and is the
higher sizes of its tanks which are 4 times greater than the marine diesel oil tanks
[20] on the other hand.
While the use of methanol and LNG appears to increase over the next couple
of years in ECAs, emulsified fuel, which was proposed by Professor B. HopkinDOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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son, consists in mixing two entirely immiscible liquids offering the advantage for
a better atomization and a better distribution of the fuel resulting in a complete
combustion [21] [22]. Emulsified fuel has the advantage of reducing NOx and
PM emissions by an amount of 30% and 80% respectively [23] [24].
However, it also motives corrosion of engine components and the short
common of oil-water separation phenomenon [25]. Furthermore, emulsified fuel
increases the fuel consumption by 2% - 3% to achieve a same output, Figure 6.

2.2. Diesel Engine Optimization Using Internal-Treatment
Generally speaking, Internal-treatment consists of a direct modification in the
diesel engine. This is done by the DE manufacturers and may require modifications in the injectors design such as the use of direct water injection (DWI)
and/or engine cycle such as the use of Miller cycle, exhaust gas recirculation
(EGR) and/or combustion chamber such as the use of scavenge air temperature.
All these technologies have a positive impact on the reduction of NOX and PM
and can further achieve the standards set out in Annex VI of the MARPOL convention.
Typical emissions from LNG compared to HFO
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Figure 5. Relative gas emissions for LNG and HFO [18].
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Figure 6. Comparison of fuel consumption with marine diesel oil and emulsified fuel
according to rpm tested on a four-stroke-turbo-charged direct injection DE [25].
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DWI technology uses an injector composed of two parts, one to spray water
and the other to inject fuel oil [26], Figure 7. During the fuel injection phase, the
water-fuel density 0.4 - 0.7 high pressure water is injected into the combustion
chamber and the mixture of water and combustion gas is completed, allowing a
reduction of combustion temperatures and NOX emissions by up to 60% [27].
Another advantage of using this technology appears in the fact that it does not
require an extra space or additional cost and can be integrated for a medium
speed marine diesel engine. However, this technology can bring to lightly more
fuel consumption rate by 2% approximately.
Nevertheless, Miller cycle, which was initially proposed by R. H. Miller in
1947, consist to use the Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC) to achieve internal
cooling before compression in order to reduce the compression cycle work [28].
The Miller cycle is considered as a cold cycle and allows a lower NOX emission
up to 40% - 60% and increase the efficiency of the engine [29]. Furthermore,
Miller cycle can be used on four stroke marine diesel engine to complete low
scavenge air temperature [30], Figure 8. By reducing the scavenge air temperature, combustion temperatures and NOX are reduced. According to [31], for
each 3˚C reduction, nitrogen oxide decreases approximatively by 1 percent.
Moreover, internal engine technology such as Exhaust Gas Recirculation
(EGR) results in combustion temperature reduction and small NOX composition. It is considered as the principal technology to reduce NOX from DE. Figure
9 illustrates the schematic diagram of EGR technology [32]. The resulting combination of exhaust gas with the fresh air has a low volume calorific value, which
reduces the combustion chamber temperatures, and allows NOx less formation
by 40 percent and more.
It should also be noted that other technologies such as Humid Air Moisturizer
(HAM) could reduce nitrogen oxides formation by up to 65%. The HAM technology reposes of a moisturizer, circulating pump, heat exchanger and can require a treatment system to control the mineral content of the water [33].

Figure 7. Operation of a classical fuel-water injection system [26].
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Figure 8. A comparison between Otto cycle and Miller cycle diagram [30].

Figure 9. Schematic diagram of EGR [32].

2.3. Diesel Engine Optimization Using Post-Treatment
During 1994 and 2006, exhaust gas emissions regulations for heavy-duty
DE’s adopted by the EPA aimed attention on reducing NOX emissions. During this period, NOX emission requirements declined from 5 g/bhp-hr to 2.4
g/bhp-hr [34]. Consequently, most manufacturers of DE’s have adopted the
post-treatment technologies to meet NOX emissions limit. While NOx abatement
relies on post-treatment technologies and/or Internal-treatment such as the EGR
and Miller cycle, there is no consequence on Sulphur oxides emissions by bringing measures within the DE [35]. Currently, there is one way to minimize the
NOx emissions by applying after-treatment technology such as the selective catalytic reduction (SCR), diesel particulate filter (DPF), scrubbers or using low
Sulphur content fuel such as LNG, methanol and light marine fuel oil (LMFO).
However, SCR has an advantage in its adaptation and does not require a modification of the engine architecture but can be subject to space restrictions.
Moreover, SCR offers the largest reduction of nitrogen oxide up to 90 percent on
DE’s. The functioning principle is that the waste exhaust gas is combined with
ammonia (NH3) or urea before passing over a special catalyst layer at a high
temperature between 300˚C - 400˚C, reducing the NOx to N2 and water (H2O)
[36], Figure 10.
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Figure 10. Illustration of the SCR system [36].

For optimal operation, engine load should be higher than 40% and exhaust
gas temperature between 270˚C and 400˚C, Figure 11. If the temperature is below of 270˚C, ammonium sulphates can form and destroy the catalyst. If temperature exceeds 400˚C, ammonia burns rather than reacting with nitrogen oxides
[37] [38].
While SCR offers up to 90% of efficiency for NOX reduction, a diesel particulate filter (DPF) is used in order to reduce the particulate matter (PM) by an
amount of 80% approximately [39]. However, the captured particles will result
in an increasing backpressure on the engine allowing an increase in fuel consumption. For this reason, it is therefore important to remove the captured particles using a so-called regeneration technique.
On the other hand, wet or dry-scrubbers are considered the most suitable solutions in order to reduce the SOx, NOX, and PM from exhaust of heavy-duty
DE’s. They are very effective systems, removing up to 99% and 60% abatement
of SOX and NOX according to [40] [41] but they are very expensive to install and
maintain [42]. Table 2 shows the performance of the Ecospec CSNOx scrubber
developed for marine diesel engines industry that removes Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and carbon dioxide all in one process, in a single system [43],
while Figure 12 and Figure 13, show a schematic of wet and dry scrubbers [44].
CSNOx scrubber relies on the patented Ultra Low Frequency (ULF) wave
treatment of water to remove the gases. Unlike conventional systems, the system
does not require purely fresh water and a cooler to support the chemical process.
Despite their advantages, Scrubbers require frequent maintenance, and can
suffer from very severe corrosion [44].

2.4. Diesel Power Generator Optimization Using Mechanical and
Electrical Technologies
It is known that running a fixed speed DPG at a light load is harmful to the environment, consumes more fuel and leads to wet stacking phenomena [45]. To
overcome this challenge, variable speed diesel engine (VSDE) offers the possibilDOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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ity to adapt the speed of shaft rotation according to the applied load and allows
fuel consumption to be reduced and combustion temperature to be improved.
VSDE can be achieved by adopting one of two approaches, with mechanical or
electrical technologies. The mechanical solution includes the integration of a
continuous variable transmission (CVT), while electrical solution involves
the replacement of the synchronous alternator by Eo-synchro alternator or
by dual fed induction generator (DFIG) which is applied widely in wind turbine
projects.

Conversion efficiency. (%)

NOx Reduction Curve
100
80
60
40
20
0
100

200

300

400

500

Temperature, °C

Figure 11. NOX reduction performance using SCR [38].

Figure 12. A schematic of wet-scrubber system. Absorbent solution is diffused over
the exhaust flue gases allowing the abatement of SOx and NOx [44].

Figure 13. A schematic of dry-scrubber system. The flue gases are passed over granulate absorbent packing bed allowing the abatement of the SOxand NOx [44].
Table 2. Performance of the CSNOx scrubber system [43].

CSNOx
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Mechanically talking, The CVT can adjust the working speed independently
of the engine speed, which in turn reduces fuel consumption and GHG’s [46].
The Quebec Company CVT Corp. has incorporated a continuously variable
transmission in a 125 kW DPG set in order to optimize fuel consumption and
reduce GHG emissions for the Puvurnaq power station in Alaska [47], Figure
14. Tests have shown a significant saving in terms of fuel and GHG’s by an
amount of 25%. However, CVT Corp discloses on its website that the maximum
power of the generator for which the transmission can be integrated, must not
exceed 150 kW. This can be explained in the work carried out by [46] [47] [48]
that the limits of a CVT are due to losses of couples due to the use of metal belts,
Figure 15, and friction between the pulley and the belt resulting in significant
wear [48].
In addition, it is normally obligated to be replaced when a CVT fails. This is
because individual components can be very expensive or because the specific
defective component can be difficult to locate or impossible. For this reasons,
electrical solutions seem more advantageous within off-grid applications.
Optimization of DPG’s can also be achieved through several methodologies
such as the use of compressed air produced by renewable energies to supercharge the DE [49] [50] [51] [52] [53]. Results and tests demonstrated the viability of the supercharge approach by compressed air energy and its storage (CAES)
[54], which enabled a significant reduction on fuel consumption and GHG by
25%. Another simpler approach, the air power assist engine (APAE), Figure 16,
was proposed and tested by [55]. It consists of connecting the air storage tank
to the exhaust collector and the use of 3-way valve to change the flow between
the turbine and the air storage tank. The APAE shows a fuel consumption reduction up to 15% and generate a positive power by using the compressed air
energy.
In addition, pneumatic overfeeding showed an increase in engine efficiency
and up to 34% reduction in fuel consumption were reported in simulations with
various cycles in the work of [49]-[55]. Figure 17 shows the fuel consumption
reduction with different air intake pressure tested on a 5kW hybrid pneumatic-diesel generator [49].
On the other hand, electrical technology such as application of Genset-Synchro alternator to a diesel engine has shown a significant fuel saving in
[56] [57] [58]. The Genset-Synchro alternator is a power unit control system
with a highly original approach for power generation based on an innovative alternator design [58], Figure 18. Modifications to the structure holding the stator
windings are the leading principle behind the Genset-Synchro alternator where
this structure now rotates freely in reference to the rotor and frame [56] [57]. An
auxiliary motor, driven by a dedicated automatic controller, dictates the desired
position, speed or acceleration of the stator structure. This concept ensures regular wave quality regardless of speed variations of the rotor. No energy goes
through power electronic equipment as in conventional technologies [56] [57]
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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[58].
However, with the Genset-Synchro concept, it becomes possible to control the
synchronous speed of a 3-phase alternator by controlling the mechanical speed
of the stator (control of stator speed only). A significant fuel saving up to 12%
can be achieved at low loads (less than 40%) and up to 5% at high loads (85%),
Figure 19 [57]. However, the presence of rotor brushes requires more maintenance work and the maximum power delivered by the generator is limited to 85%
due to the compensator motor and electronic drive, which are powered by the
same output of the generator.

Figure 14. A 125 KW diesel generator equipped with a CVT [47].

Figure 15. Metal belt design layout [48].

Figure 16. The air power assist engine (APAE) as proposed by
Hyungsuk et al. [55].
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Figure 17. Comparison on fuel consumption reduction with different air intake pressure [49].
Compensating
Motor

Figure 18. The concept and prototype of an 80 kW
Genset-Synchro alternator [58].
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Figure 19. Impact of the Genset-Synchro alternator on fuel consumption applied to a 500 kW DPG [57].

Furthermore, application of DFIG in a DPG can achieve a reduction of fuel
consumption and GHG’s by up to 20% [59]. Another advantage lies in the use of
lower power converters range of 20% of power delivered by stator at synchronous speed [60]. DFIG is built from slip-ring induction generator (SIG) and power electronic converter (PEC) placed between the stator and rotor slip rings [59]
[60], Figure 20.
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Figure 20. DFIG applied on DPG for energy saving [59].

Despite their advantages, the DFIGs present important harmonic disturbances
[59] and require more maintenance due the presence of rotor brushes [59] [60]
[61].
DPG optimization can also include the management of electricity generated to
minimize losses to the greatest extent possible. This can be done according to
two approaches such as the use of n-split DPG’s or by using DPG’s with storage
batteries. In the first approach, it consists of using several smaller units of DPG’s
whose combined power output is equal to a single DPG, which would otherwise
have been used [62]. The big advantage is that it permits multiple power output
levels due to the multiple possible combinations of small DPG’s thus avoiding
the engine to operate under a partial load. Figure 21 illustrates a typical arrangement of the n-split DPGs [62].
According to the research conducted by Ayodele T.R. et al. [62] and which
consist the use 3-split DPG’s instead of a large sized DPG has shown an improved performance for life cycle cost (LCC), net dump energy, net CO2 emission and net fuel consumption, Figure 22.
According to Figure 22(a) and Figure 22(b), there is a reduction by 26% in
LCC and a 26.5% on fuel consumption when compared to the single DPG.
Moreover, Figure 22(c) and Figure 22(d) reveal that the CO2 emissions and the
net dump energy of the 3-split DPG’s acquired over the period of 9 years, were
27% and 85% lower versus the use of one single large sized DPG.
Finally, and to complete this literature review, application of DPG with batteries storage systems (BSS) has been the subject of researchers for different applications such as stand-alone Microgrid [63]-[68]. Figure 23 illustrates a typical
plan of stand-alone Microgrid. The system contains one local and one general
battery storage. The general battery storage should supply the Microgrid for long
periods of time in case of emergency situations while the local battery storage is
to supply the necessary power conversion parameters for short periods of time
[64]. DPG’S and BSS can be combined at any time and the length of their duration work depends on the amount of fuel and batteries discharge. According to
[65], realization and application of this methodology in control system allows a
fuel consumption reduction for 2% - 5% at acceleration intervals.
DOI: 10.4236/jpee.2019.76003
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Last but not least, different strategies could be investigated in the future to
improve the global optimization of the DPG, such as combination of two or
three technologies in order to increase efficiency of the DE and to reduce the
GHG.

Figure 21. Control of the n-split DPGs model [62].
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Figure 22. Comparison of the performance indices between 3-split
DPG’s versus a single large sized DPG [62]. (a) System LCC; (b)
Fuel usage; (c) CO2 emission; (d) System dump energy.

Figure 23. Typical configuration of a stand-alone Microgrid with DPG and BSS [65].

3. Analysis of the Benefits and Limitations of the Proposed
Technologies
Each of the above-mentioned techniques has its advantages and disadvantages.
To do this, we have created for each of the methodologies applied, a table summarizing the benefits and limitations of the technologies discussed in Section 2. Table
3 covers optimization solutions for DE’s using Pre-treatment solutions while Table 4 covers optimization solutions for DE’s using Internal and Post-treatment
technologies. Finally, Table 5 covers optimization solutions applied for DPG’s
using electrical and mechanical technologies.
However, in order to be able to evaluate the various solutions proposed and to
identify the most efficient techniques according to the application, a list of criteria can be considered by the operator such as:
• Adaptability to the diesel engine: the chosen system must be able to adapt to
the engines already in place in the isolated sites or ships without having to
change the internal architecture of the engines. The selected technique must
be applicable over a wide range of engine and DG models.
• Efficiency of the technology: the chosen system must have a good performance. This criterion is strongly related to the amount of fuel saved and/or
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the reduction of GHG.
• Cost: The costs should be as low as possible. In fact, the capital invested is the
most important decision factor for the buyer.
• Simplicity of the design: This criterion is essential for maintenance and service. The simplicity of the design improves the maintainability and reduces
the operating costs.
Table 3. Benefits and limitations of the selected technologies for DE’S applying pre-treatment
solutions
Technology

Benefits

Emulsified

• Allows significant NOx

Fuel

reduction by an amount of 80%
• Renewable resource
• Biodegradable

Methanol

• Allows NOx reduction by an
amount of 60% and fuel
consumption by 2% - 3%
• Has environmental benefits

LNG

through an average reduction
of SOX, NOX, CO2 and PM

Limitations

References

• Increase the fuel consumption

[21]-[27]

by 3% to achieve the same

[68] [69]

Output

[70]

• Corrosive

[12] [13]
• Toxic
[14] [15]
• Burns with non-luminous flame
[16]
• Cost
• Highly flammable
• Requires huge investments for
storage and installation

[18] [19]
[20]

Table 4. Benefits and limitations of the selected technologies for DE’s applying internal-treatment and post-treatment solutions.
Technology
Direct Water
Injection
(DWI)

Benefits

Limitations

• Potential reduction of NOx by
an amount of 60%
• Can be applied for medium
speed marine diesel engine

• Increase the fuel consumption
by 2% to achieve the same
output

References
[24] [26]
[27]

• Cannot be employed at high
Exhaust Gas

• Low operating cost

loads because it will reduce the

Recirculation

• Allows significant NOx

peak power output

(EGR)

[32]

reduction by an amount of 30% • Increase the creation of PM
• Drop in engine efficiency
• Increase the efficiency of the DE

Miller Cycle

• Allows potential reduction of
NOx by an amount of 40% - 60%

• High cost engine

[28] [29]

• Requires more maintenance

[30]

• Reduce the number and size of
Scavenge Air
Temperature

exhaust ports

• Cylinder head complex

• Allows a potential reduction of • Requires periodical maintenance

[33]

NOx by an amount of 60%
• May suffer from erosion
Selective
Catalytic
Reduction
(SCR)

• High efficiency turbocharger
• Potential reduction of NOx by

is required to overcome the

an amount of 95%
• Relatively simple installation

pressure drop
• Require space for urea storage

[36] [37]
[38]

and a good surface for
installation
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Diesel
Particulate
Filter
(DPF)

• Allows a backpressure in the
engine involving additional fuel
• Simple installation
consumption by an amount of
• Reduces PM pollutant by 95%
4%
[39]
and Black Carbon (BC)
• Requires regeneration
emissions by an amount of 99%
techniques to remove the
captured particles

• Potential reduction of SOX by
an amount of 98%
• Potential reduction of PM by
60%
Open-Loop
Wet Scrubber • Allows the possibility to
continue to use the cheaper
bunker fuel instead of low
sulphur fuel

• Subject to corrosion (seawater)
• Requires regular maintenance
• Requires additional electric
[40] [41]
power source
[42] [44]
• Increase fuel consumption
• High cost

• Potential reduction of SOX by
an amount of 98% and PM by
60%
Closed-Loop
• Allows the possibility to
Wet Scrubber
continue to use the cheaper
bunker fuel instead of low
sulphur fuel

• Requires storage space to hold
wastewater and hazardous
chemical solutions
• High consumption of fresh
water
• High cost

[40] [41]
[42] [44]

Table 5. Benefits and limitations of the selected technologies for DPG’s optimization using electrical and mechanical technologies.
Technology

Benefits

Limitations

References

• Generates important harmonic
Doubly
• Potential reduction of fuel
disturbances
consumption and GHG’s by
Fed-Induction
• Very sensitive to grid faults
[61] [62]
an amount of 15% - 20%
Generator
• Requires more maintenance due
(DFIG)
• Requires a low power converter
to the presence of rotor brushes
• Potential reduction of fuel
• Maximum generator power is
consumption and GHG’s by
limited to 85% - 90% due to the
an amount of 8% - 12%
presence of the compensating
• Can be adapted or integrated
motor
Genset-Synchro on existing DPG and/or Wind
[56] [57]
• Requires more maintenance due
turbine generator
Generator
[58]
to the presence of rotor brushes
• Possibility to maintain voltage
• Harmonics level are higher by an
and frequency constant at the
amount of 3% compared to a
output of the generator by
standard Genset
controlling only the stator speed

N-Split DPG

• Potential reduction of fuel
consumption and GHG by an
amount of 25%

• Requires a large space for
installation
• Requires more maintenance
[62]
• High capital costs for purchase
and for installation

• Reduction of fuel consumption
and GHG by an amount of 5%
• Batteries management and cost [64] [65]
• Ideal for twining and
DPG with BSS
• Requires electronic converters [66] [67]
Hybridization systems such as
• Not suitable for cold areas
[68]
Solar-Diesel-BSS and
Wind-Diesel-BSS
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Supercharging •
DE with
Compressed
Air Energy
•
Storage (CAES)

Continuous
Variable
Transmission
(CVT)

• Requires architecture
modification on the DE
Potential reduction of fuel
consumption and GHG’s by an • Complex design for control
amount of 20% - 25%
circuit and air energy
management
Increase the efficiency of the
engine
• High cost for compressed air
energy storage

[49]-[55]

• High cost
• Potential reduction of fuel
• Cannot be applied on DPG over
consumption and GHG’s by an
[46] [47]
200 kW
amount of 25%
[48]
• Complex design and must be
• Provides unlimited gear ratio
replaced in case of failure

4. Conclusion
This paper provides an overview of the latest research developments and solutions concerning mechanical, electrical and ecological optimization in the field
of DE and DPG. Internal engine modifications to reduce NOx are largely mature
and are present in most new engines using mechanical and ecological solutions
such as EGR, Miller cycle, SAT and using external engine methods such as SCR.
Tighter SOx emission requirements are leading to sales of post-combustion gas
cleaning systems (scrubber solution) as an alternative to use of (expensive) low
sulphur fuel. Although one post-combustion technology (Ecospec’s CSNOx) has
demonstrated reduction of CO2 emissions as well as NOx and SOx reduction, it
remains to be seen if effective commercial scale CO2 reduction is feasible. High
fuel prices and emission concerns have increased the focus on utilizing liquified
natural gas (LNG) as fuel oil. Nowadays, utilization of LNG as fuel is a technologically feasible solution since manufacturers have designed and developed a wide
range of LNG-fueled engines. Furthermore, the use of n-split diesel generator
instead of more commonly used single large-sized diesel generator reveals a fuel
and GHG emissions saving up to 26%. However, the use of variable diesel generators such as diesel-driven Genset-Synchro or DFIG can achieve interesting
savings on fuel consumption and GHGs up to 15% and 20% but are subject to
limit power (85% for Genset-Synchro) and limit speed (close to synchronous
speed for DFIG). In addition, advanced diesel technology and control are summarized. In the future work, the APAE technology will be tested on a 75 kW diesel-driven Genset-Synchro generator in order to evaluate the fuel economy,
valve response time for opening and closing and effect on pollutants emissions
such as NOx and soot. An automated command strategy will be proposed.
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Nomenclature
APAE—Air Power Assist Engine
BSS—Battery Storage System
CAES—Compressed Air Energy Storage
CO2—Carbon dioxide
CVT—Continuous Variable Transmission
DE—Diesel Engine
DFIG—Dual Fed Induction Generator
DG—Diesel Generator
DMCC—Diesel/Methanol Compound Combustion
DPF—Diesel Particulate Filter
DPG—Diesel Power Generator
DWI—Direct Water Injection
ECA—Emission Control Area
EGR—Exhaust Gas Recirculation
EIVC—Early Intake Valve Closing
EPA—Environmental Protection Agency
GHG—Greenhouse Gas
HAM—Humid Air Moisturised
HC—Hydrocarbons
HFO—Heavy Fuel Oil
IMO—International Maritime Organization
LCC—Life Cycle Cost
LNG—Liquefied Natural Gas
MARPOL—Marine Pollution
MDO—Marine Diesel Oil
NOX—Oxides of Nitrogen
PM—Particulate Matter
SAT—Scavenge Air Temperature
SCR—Selective Catalytic Reduction
SOX—Sulphur Oxides
THD—Total Harmonic Distortion
VSDE—Variable Speed Diesel Engine
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